**Sailing Regatta Planned May 10 On Upper Charles**

Entries Received From Eight Colleges For Dinghy Competition

**Blair For Sailors To Be Held Afterwards In Walker**

**Names Of Boston Dinghy Club Will Be Added At Charter**

An intercollegiate sailing regatta, at which Brown, Rhode Island State, Bryant, Harvard, Tufts, Wellesley, Williams, and Colby have agreed to participate, will be conducted on next Saturday, May 10, at 1:30 in the afternoon on the upper Charles. Blair for Sailors, who were also invited to take part, have not yet responded.

Two crews of men each, from each college, will comprise the boat force of the race, starting at the finishing line. A new committee consisting of members of the Boston Dinghy Club, who will be in charge of the regatta, and headed by Morgan Barrie, a well-known dinghy sailor, will conduct the contest.

---

**Sailor Race Next Sunday, May 10 on Charles**

Towles, Sheets Distinguish Agenda Initiatives In Institute

The gentlemen in towels and sheets that are wandering around the campus these late evening hours are not initiation slicks or ambitions beggars; they are Agenda Initiatives.

With the graduating class and new members distinguished themselves in the lab in the morning and by the possession of brightly painted noses, strings of bananas, and thousands of bottles caps to cap the picture.

**McLellan Elected Committee Head**

Institute Committee Chooses New Officers, Burnet Elected Vice-President

David S. McLellan, '37, was elected president of the Institute Committee for the coming year's officers. Mr. McLellan, who is a partner in the firm of Compton, Walker, will be succeeded by Robert S. Burnet, '38, president of the freshman class. Mr. Burnet is an ambitious young man, who has already shown a great deal of ability and promise in his work.

The following candidates were notified of the results of their applications:

**Prominent Alumnus Of Institute Dies**

Henry A. Morss, '93, Was Member Of Corporation; Acted As Treasurer

Henry Alfred Morss, member of the Institute Corporation, president of the Simples Wire and Cable Company, died at the Cheshire Hospital, Sunday, May 7. His death was unexpected.

Born in Boston, Mr. Morss attended the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and graduated with a degree in electrical engineering with the class of 1893. Immediately after his graduation he entered the concern of Niles & White, which was later merged with the American Wire Company.

---

**Science Does Provide Chance For Relaxation Before Final Exams**

Tales Grace Walter Tornes; Jimmy Combes To Play At Class Dance

Relaxation and pleasure before classes begin the hectic work proceed of the year is essential to the happiness of the sophomore class. Baldwin, who were also invited to take part, have not yet responded.

Those who have purchased options reduced their demand before May 15 to main the main lobby, between the hours of 9:00 and 11:00. The redemption price is 25 cents per dollar, and fifty cents on the sale of bonds closed Wednesday night, with total bonds amounting to $1,000. These bonds will be purchased up to the time of the dance on Wednesday night.

**New Officers Chosen By Debating Society At Its Final Banquet**

Schlansker Elected President; Treblure, Vice-President; For Next Year

At a dinner meeting last night, the debating society elected Howard I. Schlansker, '37, president, Robert S. Treblure, Jr., '38, vice-president, and Samuel Sensiper, '39, secretary. Treblure was elected at the banquet, which was held in the Walker Memorial Committee.

The names of the new officers elected were announced last night at a business meeting yesterday at five o'clock in the Walker Memorial Committee. Mr. Treblure was elected president of the organization.

For the coming year, the following candidates were notified of the results of their applications:

**Biology Dept. To Give Public Health Course**

Public Health Administration

For the coming year, the following candidates were notified of the results of their applications:

- Public Health Administration
- **Prominent Alumnus Of Institute Dies**

Henry A. Morss, '93, Was Member Of Corporation; Acted As Treasurer

Henry Alfred Morss, member of the Institute Corporation, president of the Simples Wire and Cable Company, died at the Cheshire Hospital, Sunday, May 7. His death was unexpected.

Born in Boston, Mr. Morss attended the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and graduated with a degree in electrical engineering with the class of 1893. Immediately after his graduation he entered the concern of Niles & White, which was later merged with the American Wire Company.

**Editor's Note:** The invitation was extended to attend the banquet and dance Friday night, which the entire staff of The Tech will attend.

---

**Japanese Student Speaks This Afternoon**

Masatone Mitsuji, General Secretary of the Japanese Students' Christian Association in North America, will speak on "The Destiny of Japan" in Eastman Lecture Hall at 3:15 o'clock Friday, May 8. The topic is of the utmost interest to both college students and the general public.

**Editor's Note:** The lecture is open to the public.